WordPress Overview
WordPress Content Types

• Q: What are all the content types of WordPress and their attributes? Show some information architecture.
• A: Posts, Media, Links, Pages, Comments
• Categories and Tags also organize content
Authoring Options

• Q: Who is publishing to WordPress from a content repository, possibly DITA?
  
• A: Remote publishing is available via the XML RPC or Atom Publishing Protocol.

• One DITA example is the DITA to WordPress – http://www.dita-op.org/
WordPress Plugins

- Tom Johnson’s blog at IdRatherBeWriting.com is rich with plugins.
- Plugins are coded by third-party developers and extend WordPress’s functionality.
- Easy to install, a pain to maintain through upgrades.
Example Plugin Functionality

• Search optimization
• Spam stoppers
• Contact form
• Comments enhancements
• Twitter connection
• Mobile display
• Ad management
• Administration (backup)